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Important and the Incorisequen-

tizl, bat to Each Is Given

Its.rcper Space.
 

WEEK'S NEWS

HTERESTING MINOR EVENTS |*;

By Telegraph and Cable Roll in the |

n by Oetober 1.

| Whether or not it will adjourn then

| will depend upon conditions rising

 

S.atlioThusiness of leg!
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on. emergency
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Prince

mppendicitis. .

Louvain was socked and burned
the Germans. Au

were destroyed.

¥ancing toward (:: Meuse,

attack from Naz3 .» and the south.

A London renc-t

aman cruisers and

destroyers off Heligolandi.

. Mfe in the battle was not heany.

& great battle

vmeceived: from St. Petersburg.

Albert, isecond son of Ki

Weorge, who. has: been with the North
Wea fleet, was recentiy taken ill with

: the noble buildimgs,

Including the Town. Hall (theHotel de
Tille), the library and. the university

The German Crown Prince is ad-

and the
Lrown Prince of Bavaria repuised am

said. the British

North Sea fleet had. sunk. two Ger-

two .torpado boat

As third
. «raiser is said to have been set afire

amd left sinking. The British less of

is raging em: the

: iver Sereth, near Lemberg, ths cap-’

Hai’ of Galacia, according to reports’

Women,children and clergymen;ii

 

TMTRIN Re Ai n the harvest,

E 18ar50 Tetin : _A large part of the town of Shelton,
E - TIAAICLENS 2 | Wash., was destroyed by fire at a loss
mL 0 fd fehadBRTHonBhasdRBITL tS | of Pa 00.000.

ng|

that 4,000 members
Strike.

by

iand,, My Maryland,” died!

more.

pital, Paris.

 .annual convenfion.

Isaac Brandon, on#off the

chants indieted for

Government im the purchase of sup-

in $10,000 bail

National Bank at Suttom,. Va., disap

discovered. The bank. was; closed im

mediately.
“a

Red Cross fuud now totals $42,615

in New York and $22,262 in Newport.

i Senator Overman of North Carolina

sont Fage Stories Retold in | introduced a bill amending the bank-
{ ing and currnecy laws so that the tax

currency for the first

issue shall be

Valter Jackson has been nominated

{ Henry C, Frick, the Pittsburgh steel

| man, is dying at his summer home in

Business houses at Fargo, N. D., are

shutting up shop to release help for

Albert Miller, president of the Inter

national ‘Fur Workers’ Union, stated

have gone om

Mrs. John R. Randall, widow of the:

po&d, tamous as she author of “Mary-§

in Balti-

Dr. A. L. Skoog, professar of meurol
ogy in tlie University of Kansas, has

been made head of the La Petre Hos

Delegates to the Americam section

of the Thansophical Society gathered

in Washingten for theirtwemiy-eighth

mer-

defrauding the

plies at the Panama Cknal;was held

Homer Deam, cashier of’ the: First

4 peared after a shortage »f $50,000 was

fhe ~onvertad liner Kaiser Wiihelmui

 

«ilding one American minister, were |
#iled when. Louvain. was burned Pr

eording to the correspondent of. the |
MMcrning Post, telegraphing fron: Ter=}

meuwen. Theocity, he says, was lacked. ;

The French: War Office makes na

@anouncement of thé reported aba§
doument of Lille, but: a correspondent.

fin the field says the Germans wera in
Deitown on Wednesday.

The French report success in s:bat-§

We with the Germans near St. Die p

¢ The Briish vruiser: High Flyer sul
-~  der Grosse: off the coast of West;
Af¥ica. i

The Germagy: cruiser Magdebzvg is
-sunk in the Gulf of Finland, with sev-

~anteen Killed; and: eighty-five missing

% 'rwo neutral steamers have heen
‘gunk in thexNorth Sea by mines

Japan hag declared a blockade at
Kiao-Chaus

Austrid_reecalled her Ambassador to|

Tokio. i
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Senator: Reed: offered three amend:
ments. of. sweeping character to the

Hazananti-trust bill. One excludes

rom interstatescommerce all carpora-
‘Mons : except: camamon carriers which

ve a.capital stock in excess of $100,

oH wi wud “another provides. that

«Fporations found guilky of the anti- ||

“rosshasws shall be pak Into the hands|
ofa.reeeiver and their assets sold.

a President Wilson, sent his first veto)

mressage to CAngress. He disapproved|

a bill. to allow Captain George P.

‘Heard, Medical Corps, to take am ex-

amination for: promotion, to the grade

ak majors

CosswiiGeneral Denby notified the

cute- Dbgartment of his arrival in

sii
:

prowident Wilson left for Cornish,

Washington
 

huge guns at tfie Pacifier end. off the

Panama Canal

ly satisfactory. Then: was an: all-day}

and evencharges.

4 of the Cleveland Pro visiom Co, wa
shot and! killed by an unidentifiea

man who then kEdled himself.

New York, who was {lroppedi becasse

of pirysical] disability after 20; years

of sexvice, committed suicide:

‘Welch. a. wealthy Civil Wan vetezam

national
Nevada State lime Two hundred men

‘have: left Grass Valley, Chil, to» fight

‘the fFnes..

steamAdmiral Sampsom was sunk

Linee Princess Victoria. Seventeen

persans were zeperted lost.

Caougress.

Underwood resolution calling all ab
sent. members of: Congresss kmck to
wank and to out salapies: off those
alisent without: a legitimate: excase.

 aE. dl, on a brief vacation.

qe battle efficiency pennant for

#é subm
aaval ve

* die B-3, comm
Wright.

4 president Wilson issued a proc

sion declaring the United States neu

#pal in the war between Germany and

i3apan. :W
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The Seamen’s. Relief bill bearing

she approval of the House, went be-

tore.the Senate. This bill is intend-

ed to improve the condition of em-

ployment of. sailors.

The United States cruiser North

@arolina, which is at Falmouth, Eng-

iand, was.ordered to Turkish waters

so guard against a possible uprising

af the Christians.

The.. first all-water voyage irom

Sah Francisco to New York by the

Panama Canal was completed by the

American steamer Pleiades, of the

Luckenbach Steamship Ceo.

The Department of Agriculture esti-

mates the prospective beet-cugar

gzrop in this country for next year

at 4,826,000 tons for next year. This

will be the smallest crop since 1910.

Henry and S. G. Lindman of New

York, Spencer Wishart, the million-

aire sportsman who was killed in the

automobile road race at Elgin, Ill,

sled in a hospital from his injuries.

Frank Tidegan, a parachute jump-

er, of Gloucester, N. J., was killed

By falling 100 feet at Fairmont, W.

“Ya. The parachute failed to open.

@our persons were killed and three

#jured when a derailed oil car of

she New Orleans, Texas, and Mexico

Railroad exploded near Eunice. La.

Thaddeus F. Stone, of Dumont, N.

J; eonvicted of embezzling $18,000

from Moore & Perry, brokers, was

sentenced to two and one-half yecrs’

imprisonment.

4

The Panama (Canal tolls totalled

But $15,000 during the first week,

gn consequence of the war.

a

Exhaustive texts %Ywere made ofthe

in ot der to ascertain

‘heir fitness. The fv sts were entire

firing of the gums wi th both. nommal

C. €. Hills, 70 years old. seoretar

Thames: Murphy, a !letter carrier of

While: driving am. automobile at

Batawin,N, Y., Mn. Firank Bullock of |

3rooEyn,ran dowmamd Killed! Patrick

Fowest fires ars: ragiag im tlie Thitoe

forest reserve near the

Tire: Pacific Alaskan Navigation

ean Seattle by ‘the: Canadian: Pagifie

Nas more glxying bookey: from
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HEN SHOULD BE KEPT BUSY

 

  Hold Up Her Eggs—Overfesding
as Bad as Umderfeedirg.

Hens hold up their eggs just as
cows hold up their milk. A shockor

frigiit of any kind, such as being
chased by a dog, the presenue’ of’
strange dogs, etc, will cause a hen

to hold up her eggs; smd frequently’
cause dead eggs. Changimg the house:
will’ alko cause a Hemto hold up Her
‘eggs for a few days: Hems and pul
lets shomld not be housed together.
a: pullet’ kas not finished ker growth!
whenslie begins laying: therefore she’

will! lays Ber best om: aratfom which
would tlirow an old! hen’ off her feet,

because site is makimg. feathers, bone,
flash: and: eggs. This i§ on tiie same
principle iat a growing: boy of six-

teem: will' cuteat his father:
The" herr should be Kept busy, she

shouldhave:plenty to eatof a variety

of food; a: ome grain ration.wiil mean.

Shock or Fright Will Cause Fowf to |

| style is

eo

Jet Embroigeries and Trim-
mings, Tucks and Ruffles
Galore, Skeleton Waists and
Cape Suits.

 

; McCall Design

New York, August, 28.

places where advanced
ready made garments are

AR the 
A General Purpose Hen..

suddear death:. She should Imvepinty
‘to drink; andi ker ewner shouldsnow
when, she - shitks her dutyof laging:

eggs. Overfaeding is almost. as, Hadi

as underfeeding, and is semetimess

‘responsible: fer eggs withomt.aq sielli.

A welllbalanoed ration provides shell:

material: Ifthe fowls are-too fai: dm
not give: mashes, substitute - Handi

grains: for wilich they shomid : scratch

and: add’ alittle epsom salts;im the
drinking water. The House adopted the

Lee-boxes have beea: installed in
several large postoffices to take care

of the large. parcel post husfmess in

poultry, eggs and otter foodstuffs.

The United Fruit Co:, The Stand

ard Oil Ou. and the: United States
Steel Corporation notified the Govern:
ment of their intention. ef placing
their fleets under. the United States

flag under the new law extending

home registry to foreigm-built craft,

REE) 

 

Sporting

Mrs. Harry D. Hammond of Indi

   

arine class of United States} anapolis won the Women’s Western

ssels has been awarded to| Gold championship by defeating Mrs.

anded by Ensign C. Q.| A. S. Colburn, of Glenview, IIL
After two trial races the sondex

lama yacht Sprig, owned by J. L. Salton
stall, of Boston, was named as the

second members of the American team

Which is being selected to meet the
German boats at Kiel mext year.

September 4 was designated as Red

Cross Day by the National Baseball
League.

Steve Yerkes, former Baston Am-

erican second baseman, joined the

Pittsburgh Federals in Baltimore.

Yerkes was released unconditionally
by the Red Sox.

Fereign
 F

It is reported that 250,000 non-com,

batants are starving in the state of

Morelos, Mexico.

A delegation of business and pro-

fessional men of Chili has made plans

to visit the United States early next

year. The object is to establish clos-

er relations between the republics.

Peace in Santo Domingo appears to

be certain, as the president, Bordas,

has promised to resign, and leaders

of the rebels will disarm their men,

and release political prisoners.
A Paris despatch to the Standard

says that the authorities at the Louvre

have removed Venus de Milo to vaults.

Former President Huerta will leave

Spain shortly for Austria.

William Thomas Lewis, first Baron

Merthyr, died in London. He was 77

years old.

Prince Luitpold, eldest son of the

Crown Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria,

died of inflammation of the throat.

The Chilean Government announced

its decision not to take part in the

Panama-Pacific Exposition in 1915.

Militant suffragettes broke their

romise not to continue their cam-

for the vote during the war by
p

       ng the Home Office, demanding

Home Secretary McKenna.
be g

{ 0 seei
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FEED FOR. THE BABY, CHICKS:
Best. Plam In to Confine: Mosier is;

Coop, tintil the Youngsters:Ate:
Siromg and Sturdy, .

 

{By W. Ez. WAPLON, Colorado, Agntrmi-
tural Collegs.) AAA

If; yom: will notice the: Query ¢olk
umns ef; the poultry press,you will
find that: tofeeds and :feedinz: of. aby’
chicks. ig; attributed mestofthe lame
for tha:illg they have, especiallybowel

troubles;my experiemce hazhieem that,
the feed: has less to.do with; the mor-

tality of. ehicks than: any one ef the
sevarali ether factors: Farmers gen-
erally; feel that turkeysane hard to
raise; but babying and¥teprobably

get most of thosz that dies 1 know
two women who. are veny swecessful
with: poults, one feeding only cracked
wheat, and the ether cracked corn; im
hoth: eases the mother hens are con~

fined and the paults havealfalfa ranges

beyond “the danger point and awe
strong and sturdy. Wheat and corn,

eracked, where chickens are on free

range is all the grain needed. Milk
in any ferm is not only a good food

but a tenic and beats any you can

buy in packages. The old fashioned

and wet with milk capnot be improved

upon.

tivator, make him turn over a few

furrows where the chicks are kept.

give them something to do and also

provide a bath. It's easier to feed

is

chicks can find it.

Incentive for Scratching.

for it.

1 pound, coarse beef scrap 1 pound.

 

Rear Ducks Artificially.

Some of the large duck farms hatch

thousand ducklings in one season.

 

Hatching Geese Eggs.
While geese eggs can be successful

at one time to make the use of an
cubator necessary or advisable.   

. 4 early *"alf, the ‘demand for children’s |

i The ‘*Jerseyw’” silk waist worn match-
tT

A
a
s

It is a good plan to Keep the hens im
coops until tie chicks and poults are:

johnnycake made up of ground grains |

When dad is using the plow or cul

Feed scattered in this lgose dirt will

twice a day than ‘every couple of hours,
and just as well ff plenty of fine grain

scattered broadcast where the

As an incentive for scratching a
combination of grains may be scat-

tered and the fowls required to work

A good combination is ag fol-

lows: Wheat 6 pounds, cracked corn

6 pounds, oats 4 pounds, kafir or milo

1 pound, barley 2 pounds, buckwheat

All duck raisers who produce any

considerable number of ducks each

season hatch and rear them artificially.

rear and market as many as a hundred

ly hatched in incubators, it is usually

best to set them under a hen or a

goose because one seldom has enough
in

|

sold, are |-usy just now, the bulk of
| the sales biogin Junior get-ups for

‘| clothes beimg an especially insistent
| and early ome.

- JET EMBROIDERIES.

Jet embroideries done om the fab-
;| rics are to be a notable feature of

| Fall trimmings.
| beads, but colored ones tcrmatch the

‘| fone of the satin which is Back again
‘| bidding for the smart lead,.and liable

‘| to seeuwe it, unless velyet quite puts
it in the shade later which seems

jl not Improbable. Beaded mets and
laces with the pattern brought out by
judicious beading are favored mater-

il ials, which cam be cleverly imitated
at home, at little cost.

RUFFLES AND TUCKS.

Paris has eapitulated to ruffled
skirts, almost abandoning the long
tunic that are leaders here. The
undex petcieoat is narrow and close
fitting,. and the ruffies of lace are
put on,straight around,without curve

or dip, When made of lace-flouncing
these: ruffiess meed no adernment.
Whentulle or met art used. they are
finished: with:hems, of satim or silk.

4

1

]

<4
€

The: dress: iatroduced by

received either in Paris or here afy
first;but it is. now gaining favor andi
we-will see-comsiderable eross tucks

irgthe-caming season,

SKELETON.WAISTS AND WRAFS,;|
The liking for ‘‘Skeletion” waists.

and wraps- shown during the Spring:
‘and Summer, is anotherrstyle wrinkle ||
{that willigevsist, and a. boon to the:
'womam who, wants to Xeep her wan: |
ldrobe fresh and up,$o-date. This
type ofowerwaist is easy to con-|
structsand brings a liking for sleeves |
of oddi materials, but matching: the |
waish. in Some, is anether continned |

.| fad that is pretty, eomfortable and
thahconserves economy, sinessleeyes
are usually the fizst part of a waist
to show wear, and those can now be
easily replaced with net or chiffon.
If lace is used a complefe contrast
in color is permissible, transparent
sleeyes having proved popular with

exclusive dressers. The woman who
has learned how to spend to best ad-
vantage watehes all such style points
and plans for Fall this month while

resting in her hammock perhaps.

MODELS FOR SCHOOL.

Now that wash frocks are recog-
nized as the proper caper for school
wear the year round the problem of
keeping the children well dressed is
greatly simplified. One can use one
or two models for the entire outfit,
ranging colers and trimming touches

so that there is nomonotony of effect.
Long warm coats ‘that completly
cover and protect the pretty frocks
make them just right indoors or out.
Rather plain styles designed on
smart, up-to-date lines should be se-
lected, and for material nothing .2
quite so nice looking and satisfactory
for wear as Renfrew Devonshire
cloth. This is warranted sun proof
and tub proof, and the colors are

especially clear and handsome, wWovV-

en in, not printed on, the fabric as

in Galatea which it outclasses both in

wear and appearance.

VELVET HATS AND CAPES.

The velvet hat and velveteen cape
that have been so smartly worn late-

ly are bound to last well into the

Autumn, hence both are an excellent

er

’
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Not only the black |

Beer,[|

4 with. cross: tuckings 6n both waist $
aud: skirt was ‘not enthusiastically

      

 

   

     
  

 

STNAh

| PromotesDigestionChee
‘| ness andRest.Containsneitker
; | OpiumMorphine norMineral.

 

NOT NARCOTIC.
wes

  

 

eACTADIThe Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the

Signature
of

  

 

In

Use 
SLEEP. |: 1 ness andLOSSOF

FacSimile Signature of 
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

1
———mA

 

om,

 

wr

 

one these days. x
Very simple small shapes have been

the rule so far but we: are promised
a return-of the“Merry Widow’ type:
let wide brimmed velvet hat, since
Georgette has alreadymade that a
{favorite in Paris. Luey Carver.

'Deafn

bw loeal applications, asthey eannots
reac the diseased:portiom of the ear..
There is only wayto: cure deafness,.
and that is by oeonstitutiemal reme--

 

the Rustachian Tube... When this.
tube 3s inflamed wom: have a rumbling:
sennd or imperfeethearing and whens

it is entirely closed:. Deafhess is the:

cans be taken out-and: this tmbe re—

ing will be destroyed: fonewer; nine

 

: laases out of tem arecaused byCeri
es the hems, and the long sleeves Ah h ; ali bi

dare usually of net like the-skirts. hazrh, which is. nothing: bat, Ls a
flamed conditiomofthe- muesns smis--

 

Eb

cost, and that meaus nearly every-|

ess Cannot. Be Cured

dies. Deafness is: causedby aminfiam- |.
odi condition of the muccas: liming of|i

result, and unless the inflazematiom|'

stoved to its normaliconditiom, hear~|!

 

For Over
Thirty Years

THE CENTAURCOMPANY, NEW.YORK GITY.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

HOLBERT.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,3nMERSER?, PaNa

Uffice in ook Beer ts Block. up stat~

CWIRGIL

 

R. SAYLOS. 2
ATTORNEV-AT-LAW

SOMERSET Pi
|
i
|

|

 

G. © GROFF, : !
> - JUSTICE OTHE PEACE

n CONFLUENCE, PA
Deeds, Mortages, Agreements and

|Papers promptly executed -8
i

all Legs
ma7mV.

 

CASTORIA
InUseForOver30Yei

| Signature of *¥  
1
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3

of Homes We will give @ne Hnndred Dollans
foramy case of Deafness. (eamsed by,
cadarrh) that eannot he eared by»
Hall’s Catarrh. Care.

F. J.COHEBEY, &.GQo., Teledo,. O,.

hettle.

sdipation.

Some Facis For

 

‘Where there is. a. silo there is.
prosperity.

greatest, tragedy of the age.,; . umm

ijSomething is, wrong in ourjmarket-
ing} system. when a small cropibrings

moremoneythana bountifuifone. 2 |

=Co-operation betweenJpractical
farmers and proficient business. men
will eliminate ignorance and pre-
iadice. rtm Sampo ———

#The nation’s menu must be made
upfrom the fields, pastures, orchards
and gaxdens and to farm intelligently
the farmer must knowwhat is
needed. dn

Under the present system of mar-
keting farm products, it is possible
and often occurs, that people in one
part of the United States literally
starve for the want of a product,
while the .same product in another

Sold by all Druggisis,75 cents jr!

Take Hall’s. Family Bills for Com.|

Thoughtful Farmass.| |

There is. not enongh of the commn- :

nity spiris among our rural districts. |

The waste of effort through. im.-|

practical methods. of farming is, the |

   for the ailmemisto which: all are
—ailments due to defective

| ar irregular action of the stomach,
.' Miver, kidneys or bowels—in the
.! most famoms family remedy,

- the world has ever known.

+
¥

&
»
’
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. © are justly Samous becausethey have
proved tb beso reliable aseorrectives

' or preventives of the sufferings, dull
feelingsanddangerdue toindigestion.

. * or biliousness. Ifyou will try them:
to cleanseyoursystem, purify your

. blood, tame yourstomach, stimulate:
| your liver and regulate your
' bowels, you will knew why so
many rely on Beecham’s Pills ta

Insure Health'
and Happiness
Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World.

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10¢., 25¢,

7 » 48 l By;

lhitfermores
ShoePolishes ©
QUALITY iVARIETY

a
oe dy

i

  
part of the nation is wasting for,want

of a market.

 

A Lame Back-Kidney
Trouble Causes it.

And it will give you worse] if not

checked. Mrs. H. T. Straynge, Gaines-

ville, Ga., was fairly downon her
back with kidney trouble Jand in-
flamed bladder. She says: ‘‘Ijtook
Foley Kidney Pills and now my back
ia stronger than in years and both
kidney and bladder troubles are en-

tirely gone.
Sold by all Dealers Everywhere,

FOLL _.iDNb: ILLS

ad  investment for people who must count
Apne,

FOR RHEUMATISM KIDNEYS AND 2LADDER

T EDGE,” the only ladies’shoe ing that
positivelycontains Oil, Bl Polishes and Pree
serves ladies’ and children’s shoes, shines wifliout
rubbing, 25c. “FRENCH GLOSS,” 10c. .

“STAR” combination for cleaning and polishing all
kindsof russet or tan shoes, 10c. "DANDY" size, 25¢.
“QUICK WHITE"(in liquid formwithsponge)quicks
cleansand iouscanvas shoes. Toe.& 250.
“ALBO” cleans and whitens ‘BUCK, NUBUCK,

SUEDE, and CANVAS SHOES. In round white cakes
packed in zinc boxes, with sponge, 10c. In hands
some, large aluminum boxes, with sponge, 26c. |
1f yourdealer does not keep the kind you want, sendas
the price in stamps for full size package, charges paids

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.,, @
20-28 Albany Street, Cambridge, Mass.

The Oldest and Largest Hepaof

    
Shoe Polishes in the Worl

|
1

|

{

30Years

early and certain relief is found :
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